To make the ordering process more convenient, we have a dedicated email box. Please email your orders to: intsales@doverpublications.com
You may fax your order to: (516) 742-5049.

Dover products are represented around the world by a team of sales representatives. If you would like to become a customer, or have any questions regarding your account, then please contact the sales representative covering your country, or you may contact Chris Nelson, International Sales Representative, directly at cnelson@doverpublications.com.

All other correspondence should be directed to the Dover Sales Support Team as follows:

- **Order Inquiries & Claims** to Chris Higgins at chiggins@doverpublications.com
- **Accounting & Payment Inquiries** to Vickie Demid at vdemid@doverpublications.com

---

**AUSTRALIA**
Exclusive to the Book Trade
Michael Coffey
PeriboPty. Ltd.
58 Beaumont Road
Mount Kuring-gai, NSW 2080
Australia
Tel: +61 2 9457 0011
Fax: +61 2 9457 0022
email: info@peribo.com.au

Exclusive to the Music Trade
Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd
4 Lentara Court
Cheltenham VIC, 3192
AUSTRALIA
Tel: +61 3 9581 2237
email: sales@halleonard.com.au
www.halleonard.com.au

**CANADA**
Canadian Manda Group
664 Annette Street
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M6S 2C8
Tel: (416) 516-0911
Fax: (416) 516-0917 or 1-888-563-8327
email: info@mandagroup.com
www.mandagroup.com

**INDIA, SRI LANKA, BHUTAN, BANGLADESH, PAKISTAN, NEPAL AND MALDIVES**
Rahul Dixit
Sales Director
HarperCollins Publishers India Ltd
Building No 10, Tower A
4th Floor
DLF Cyber City
Gurgaon 122002, India
Tel: 0124 4894800
email: rahul.dixit@harpercollins.co.in

**UNITED KINGDOM**
Exclusive to the Book Trade
David and Charles
Suite A
Tourism House
Pynes Hill
Exeter
EX2 5WS
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1392 302665
email: bel@davidandcharles.com

**UNITED KINGDOM & EUROPE**
Exclusive to the Music Trade
Hal Leonard Europe
www.hledealers.com

- **UK & Ireland:** trade.enquiries@halleonardeurope.com
- **Germany, Austria & Switzerland:** verkauf@halleonardeurope.de
- **France & Luxembourg:** commande@halleonardeurope.fr
- **The Netherlands & Belgium:** dealers@halleonardeurope.nl
- **Italy, Spain & Portugal:** cs@halleonardeurope.it

- **All other territories:** intsales@halleonardeurope.com

**SOUTHEAST ASIA, CHINA, TAIWAN AND RUSSIA**
Chris Ashdown
Publishers International Marketing Ltd.
Tel: +44 (1202) 596120
email: chris@pim-uk.com

**JAPAN, SOUTH KOREA**
Gilles Fauveau
Tel: +33 6 5887 1533
email: gfauveau@rockbook.net

Ayako Owada
Tel: +81 90 9700 2481
email: ayako@rockbook.net

**SOUTH AMERICA, CENTRAL AMERICA, MEXICO, PUERTO RICO, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS, CARIBBEAN**
Jerry Cruz Carrillo Ortiz
JCC ENTERPRISES INC
Tel: (505) 603-4645
email: jerry@jc-carillo.com
orders: orders@jc-carillo.com

**EUROPE**
Bill Bailey Publishers’ Representatives
Tel: +44 1626 331079
info@billbaileypubreps.co.uk

**MIDDLE EAST**
David Atiyah & Mark Cox
IPR (International Publishers Representatives Ltd)
Tel: + 357 22872355/56
email: info@ipr-pub.com
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**FOREIGN TRANSLATION RIGHTS**
For general queries and meeting requests please contact:
linda@biagirights.com
Linda Biagi
Biagi Rights Management
27 Bedford Road
Pleasantville, NY 10570 USA
Tel: 646-894-4287

---

Get FREE SHIPPING when you order any book before its publication month.